CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Division of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering

CANDIDACY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION FORM

By October 31st, 2012, each advisor will consult with each of his/her second-year graduate students and for each will suggest at least three appropriate faculty members as the “in-field” members and three appropriate faculty members as the “out-of-field” members of the Candidacy Committee.

(Faculty members shall be from the chemistry faculty; members from other options may be included as additional committee members.) By November 21st, the Graduate Study Committee will select from the list the Candidacy Committee for each second-year student, with the criteria of spreading the Candidacy Committee responsibilities equally over the division and yet of satisfying the advisor’s recommendations.

To: Chemistry Graduate Study Committee

Name of Student: ______________________________________

As the advisor of the above student, I recommend that the following three faculty members (listed in order of preference) be considered for the in-field member of the Candidacy Committee:

1. ____________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________

I also recommend that the following three faculty members (listed in order of preference) be considered for the out-of-field member of the Candidacy Committee:

1. ____________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________

Names of other faculty members, e.g. faculty from other options, if there are to be additional members of the Candidacy Committee:

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Date: _______________ Faculty Signature: ___________________________

This form should be returned to Chemistry Graduate Office in Room 161 Crellin

By October 31, 2012